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FLOWER POWER

Dr. Jurgen Klein, founder and creator of Jurlique, continues
to push the boundaries of skincare with his organic JK7
range. Made in Hawaii and containing organic herbs and
citrus oils from the island, this is a deep cleansing and
moisturising mask that not only gently removes old skin
cells but encourages blood circulation. Soy proteins, oat and
mushroom extracts also help to firm and smooth your skin.
JK7 Detox Face Mask, £290/50ml, www.jk7skincare.com

BLOOMING LOVELY

Jo Malone takes inspiration from the English
countryside for its new cologne, Honeysuckle
& Davana. For a hint of sunshine long after
the heatwave has disappeared, spritz on this
floral scent for a sweet mix of fresh rose, woody
moss and a fruity twist of davana. As with all Jo
Malone fragrances, it can also be layered with
others from the range. Grapefruit and Oud &
Bergamot are the brand’s recommendations.
Jo Malone London Honeysuckle & Davana
Cologne, £94/100ml, www.jomalone.co.uk

BRIGHT EYES

With their newest Peptide4 range, skincare experts ELEMIS are
combining science and nature to provide round-the-clock results. As
well as a night recovery cream-oil that helps you look like you got your
eight hours of sleep even when you didn’t, there’s also an eye cream
that revives and brightens the undereye area when applied before
sleeping and in the morning. As well as hawkweed and daisy extracts, it
includes the seed oil from Night Scented Stock grown in East Anglia –
ELEMIS is the first company to use this for cosmetic purposes.
ELEMIS Peptide4 Eye Recovery Cream, £38/15ml, www.elemis.com

SHOW TIME

To coincide with the launch of a new SHOW Dry
salon at Harvey Nichols Manchester, the brand
that’s brought to you by Tamara Ecclestone is
inviting you to take a little piece of it home with
this scented candle. Handmade in the UK, this soybased natural wax candle has top notes of creamy
caramel, fresh middle notes of lily and violet and
base notes of Madagascan vanilla, coconut and
sandalwood.
SHOW Beauty Moment by Show Candle,
£45/200g, www.harveynichols.com

A TOUCH OF SUN

As if this summer hasn’t been one of the best on record already, master
perfumer Lyn Harris keeps the sunshine alive with her Sun Lotion
creation for Anya Hindmarch. Notes of Italian bergamot, Tunisian
orange flower, angelica seed, cedarwood from Texas, vanilla and musk
come together in this hand-poured candle to give you a little reminder
of summer in the colder months.
Anya Hindmarch Smells Sun Lotion Candle,
£50/175g, www.feelunique.com
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